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Mr Presid.ent,

Yor Ercellencies,
Disting'uished de legates,
Iad.ies and. gentlement

We lceow that our Ghanaian fliend.s have spared no effort to ensure

that ttie annqal neeting of the National Oachocerciasj.s Ccunnittees caJr

take place in Accra this year. On behalf of the representatives of the

Participting Countri-es and the obse:rrers, the representatj-ves of ttre
Agencies and. the &rpert Advisory Ccmmi ttee arrd. as well as the staff of

the Prograrme, and on my own personal befua]f, I vrish to express our

gm,titude to the Government of Ghana for maki-ng: us so welcome here. It
is with great pleasure that I greet all those who are taking part in

our deg.berations for the first tj.me and I corclially invite thern to make

their contribution to or:r d.iscussions.

We are gathered, together once more to draw up a balance sheet of the

activities conducted. in oux respective cor:ntries to irnplement that rrast

r:nd.ertaking, the Onchocerciasis Control Progra.rme. 0f corrrse, everything

clepend.s on the success of the vector control operations that we have now

been conducting fe: al:nost eight years. The success so far attained. will
only be meanS.ngful and. lasting if the countries concerrced. accept the

challenge and. end.eavom to fulJy capitalize on its long-temr objectives.

I therefore hope that thls roeeting of your com:ittees will provide an

opportunity for excha,ngps and thougltful d.iscrrssions that will enable us

to go ahead. so that next year the progfess we have already nad.e can be

measrrred. in concrete te:ms.

It is now ny duty to present to ycrtr an account of the recent

activities of the Progra.me. Since our December meeti.ng you will have

received the report on the Progra.mets activities covering the first
qua,rteri ny presentation will be an upd.ati4g of that report, d.escribing

our actlvities in the last two nonths. After this ry colleagues and I
will be ready to answer ar5r questions you may wish to put.
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yECTOR COTITBOI

Errrayine activities

In the original Programne area, actiwities drrring the iLry season

followed the usi:aI trnttern of 1Ow-water temephos sprayi-ng, i'e' the

a.mor:nts of insecticicles antl the hours f10m were reduced week after

week as water levels feI1. Finally all spraying frm the air vras

stopped. in the easterra zone for a whole month from the end of Ivlarch

to the end of April. From that time onwards the length of rivers

sprayed.andthenrmberofhoursflounbegantoincreaseregularly'as
they have done every Year.

Stress must be Iaid. on the very eaIly date on which the r:rrusr:aI\r

abund.ant rainfall started. in the Progra'ume area right up to its norther:r-

most latitudes. fhis led' to a rise i:o tlre Ieve1 of the main rj'vers one

or two months earlier than the anrrr:al avera8e. Ivionitoring of the ::ates

of flow had. therefore to be inaugurated very ear\r this year'

In the Ivory Coast and in the south-west of Upper Voltae where

resistance to temephos was found. in 19Bo and. to ehlorphoxim in 0ctober

1981, the use of Facillus thr:rirglenstg B-14 (Eetsrar (R) Sanaoz) ruas

8radual1y extend,ed. to the lower 3and.a.na, the Como6, then the rest of the

3anda,r.ra, the }larahoud, the Nzi and the upper reaches of the sassandra in

place of ch}orphoxi.m, the use of which was finally grven up at the

begiruring of February, In these foci of resistance to organic-phosphoros

ccropound.s only the 'vfhite Sand.ama and. the 3ui region on the 31ack volta

have continued to be treated with Abate'

AttheverybeginningofMaytheprernatrrreriseintheriverlevels
mad.e it necessaly to stop treatment downstream on the large rivers of the

Ivory Coast earlier than envisaged because of the inad'eqqate capacity of

tJ:e Programr0ets aircraft to hand.le the enormous qr:antities of fu!. H-1{

that have to be applied to such rj-vers when in flood'

Simultaneous\rtherel\rasaretr:rntotheuseoftemephosonthesa.me
watercourses - the sassandra, the Nzi, the Ma^:cahole - to neutralize these

potential sou-rces of reinvasion'
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Raj.rrv-season sf,rategv in the south-wesl oil-Ltre Progaffme area

The stcps taken in the zones that harbor:r lanra1 populations of

the temephos-resistant forest species S. soubrense/sancti

the temporar5r stoptrnge of B.t. spraying and resumpt on of temephos

spraying on the la.rval breed.ing plaees of the sai/ranna species in an

effort to neutralize potential sources of reinvasion, were fo1Iowed by

efforts on the part of the Viki-ng Helicopter Company to equip an air-
c:eaft with the necessary capacity to carzy out certain 9r!. sprayings

with the only forrrulation curently- at our d.isposal. This aircraft
will be available very short\r. Taken as a whole these measu-res should.

enable us to go through the rainy season without losing what has already

been achieved..

At the same time the Progra.wte j.s agai-n financing this year the

stud.ies began last year on the vector potential of the forest species'

found. in thc sa\ranrre arca. Prelinr-inar}, aSes-u.}ts suggest tlu"t this will not

bc as high as tho potential of the two sava.nna speci-eis., The work now

being ca:rj-c-.d. out should give us some certainty in th:is respect.

Stud.ies are also being camied. out to improve the vector control
strartegr in forest areas in view of the development of resistance in that
atrea.

We are taking the necessary steps to ensure that the fleet of aircraft
required. urrder the new 1981-We5 contract can inclucle an aeroplane and a

helicopter with suffj-cient capacity to meet our new requirements in the

zone concerned. pending the d.evelopnent of new fortulations of !-!.
Moreover our cooperatj.on with the ehemical industry is growing closer as

a result of the sustained" efforts mad,e by the Division of Vector Biolory

and Control at WiI0 head.qr:arters, the lRT0 teams and or:r own field teams,

and or:r main research effort is at the mcment focused. on new insecticidal
ccmpor:nds d.es5.gned. to replace, or to be used alternately uith, Abate arrd/or

3.t. H-14. Numerous prod.ucts and formulations are now being screened.. The

testing of several products has been going: on since Febrr:ary under no:maI

cond.iti-ons of helicopter spraying at the cost of Iocal and tenporary

internrptj-ons of regular spraying in foci of resistance. Intensive effonts
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a.re being nade i.rr respect of pronising E!,. fo::nulations now being worked

on ry the three main specialist fi:ms. The use of raclical\y new E!. E-14

formulations will also require the design and, testi:rg of special\y adapted.

spraying equipment and technigues.

Entcmological results

The ex ellent results obtained. in the first qr:arter of the year were

naintained. throughout the d.ry season in the whole of the original hograr'-e

area (fnases I, II and III) even during interruptions of aerial spraying.

fhus the total mrmber of blackfly caught in the sprayed. regions of Glrama

was 4) f or 115 capture/aays in }rlarch and, 17 f or 162 capturef aays in Apri1,

siving averages of o.J and 0.2 tJ:iesfrran/clay respective\r'

However, there has been one focus of resistance; that on the White

Sandama, where as a result of the selective pressure first of tenephos

then of chlonphoxi-m, nr:merous resistant populatj-ons of !-:.-Eggsry, have

colorrized. the breed.j.ng places but without any correspond.ing recrudescence

in the captures of blackf\r on man. &rphasis mqst be la.id on this
particularly interesting phencmenon of forest popula,tions that have

established themselves in the savanna a.nd. are resj-stant to organic-

phosphortrs compounds but at the sa,ne tiroe present no risk as vectooes

because they d.o not bite man. Thls favourable circwtstance has mad.e it
possible to continue occasional teroephos spraying to prevent the establish-

ment and d.evelopment of rn-igrant populations of savanna species. The sane

phencrnenon has been noted., but to a lesser d.egree and with a few'uariations,

on the Srrl and. the Leraba.

Rein'yasion bega,n particular\r early this year: as early as roid'-Apri1

the borcler areas between Guinea and. Ivory Coast were affected., folIowed"

by the south-west of Mali and- the Marahou6e Bandama and Leraba river basins,

where it starteg at the begiruring of May a,s the most intense nigration ever

seen in tlr-is period of the year since the extension of the Progra.me to

rvory coast. This was d'espite intensive spraylng: of all the potential

souxces of savanna vectors in the Progra,rnme &r€&o
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Re*nrrasion stud.ies

In the East, following the 1981 studies, during which severa,l weeks

of experinental spraying had. nad-e i-t possible to flg'limif, to scnne extent

the sor:rces of reinvasion and. to neutralize the most i-mportant of then a

dyr:a,uric study on reinvasion in the absence of spraying is envisaged for

L982.

In the west, where stud.ies on radjal d,i-spersion had alreadtrr been

rrnd.ertaken in 1980, the Progranme will continue th:ls year the stud'ies on

Ilnear d,ispersion launched. in 1!81.

0oerational research

1'he rrast research progragme with a rriew to d.ete:rrining and' nonitoring

the sensitivity of vector Lasrae started in 1!81 is being intensively

pursued. Except for the Bui, chlorphoxim resistance now affects all the

foci of temephos resistance; these, however, are sti1l limited to the

Atlantic-s1ope river basins j-n lvory Coast anfl the two closely related

species with forest affinities, S. soubrense and S. sanctj'pauIi, a're still

the only ones affected. These two species continue to show no:maI

sensitivity in the eastern trnrt of the Progra''r'me area and' no sa\ranna

species has shown resistance.

A faj-r m:mber of orgAnophosphate prod.ucts tested' have shor'rn closS-

resistance with chlorphoxim and. temephos, which prechrcles the use of

this group of insecticid.es in the futr:re. tr'or the mcment, sensitivity

to the other fa.nilies of insecticid'es is no:ma1 evelTryhere'

Research has been intensi-fiecl on the colonization by the resistant

species of the foci cleared. of savanna species by selective insecti-cid'e

pressu.re. The possible epideniolog:icaI risks inplicit in such ecological

ctranges are also being stgd.ied. It appears that S. soubrense has not

colonized. biotopes outsj.de its in-itia1 range and. that its vector potential

gradually clirnirrishes the further one Soes towards the northern saYanrla

reg:ions.

A cytotaxoncrnist has been recruited. to und'ertake moxe thOro:gh

research on the mechanisns of resistance and. the identification of the

rrector sPecies.
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An extensi.ve p1a.n for sli-uning d.own the entcroological nonitoring

system (capture points and frequency) j.s now being stud.:ied. The

possibilities of spa.cing out larvicid.e appI5-cations and' reducing their

nr-rmber are also being studied.

Work in the. southern extenslon zone

fn December 1!81 the Joint Progra.mre Conmittee, meeting in Gene'ra,

d.ecided to postpone ar\y geographical extensj.on of spraying until a

product becomes available that can replace temephos operationally

should. resistance occllx. Hence there is no intention at the moment of

conducting operational larvicid,e spraying in the southern extension

zorr€o However, this forced. interjm period. is being used to caraxr out a

certaln :'n:mber of tasks reconmended by the JPC:

entomological evaluation i-s being regularly conducted' on the

ber.sis of the same stand.ard.s as d.uring the previ-ous yealrs: captu're and'

d.issection of biting blackfly at some J0 weekly or fortnightfy monitoring

points, period.ical exa.urinatj-on of control breed.ing places and. calculation

of monthly and_ anm:aI bitins and transrnission ratesl

for almost a, year tests of sensitivity to a riast range of

insecticid"es have been regularly carried out by the Progra,nmers specialist

tea.ms and. by a G1:anaian team from the Volta River Authority working under

contract with the Progra,mre. It shoul-d. be reca}led. that aLI the vector

speci-es in the extension areas seem for the moment no:malIy sensitive to

all the insecticid.es tested, although species lcrown to be capable of

d.eveloping resistance are wid.ely d.isfributed. thereini.

in regard to monitoring the environment, a large range of reference

d.ata must stil1 be collected. before spral.ing can begin in Togo and- Benin.

It is therefore highly desirable that the Seninese and" Togolese tea.:ns of

invertebrate zoologists should take over responsi-billty for the period"ical

d.ata-collection missions and cornmunication of the results.
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EPIDEMIOTOGY

Evaluation

In April and. May the Progra,mets medical tea.ms again evaluated. seven

vi11a,ges, for:r of tJ:em on the Sandama in the Ivory Coast and. one on the

Black Volta in Upper Vo1ta, in regions where vector control operatj.ons

were la.rrncheil in L975, and the other two in Ghana in the White Volta

basin, where vector control has been cond-ucted since 1976. Wld1e it is
noi,r absolutely comonplace j-n these regions for there to be no onchocer-

cj-asis in the lowest age-group and. often up to ten years of age, there is
everlrwhere a spectacular reduction in prevalence up to L4 years of age

and, the reduction is stil1 noteuorttqr up to 2) yeats of age.

The results of d.etailed. eva}-ration in the village of Tangour,a on the

Black Volta are lnrticularly interestingi. [his vil]age, which was

classified as mesoendem:lc in 1976, had 20 blind persons out of 200 inhabi-

tants at that tj-ne. The population of this village is now only 164, but

the nr.mber of blincl persons is stilI very high at 1-1, 11 of them already

listed in 1976. Ihis vilIage, however, is no exception to the nrler since,

except for one B-year-old chiId who was already positive in 1978, onchocer-

ciasis prevalence is now zero up to the agp of 14 and. has been slightry

reduced in the other age-grou1E. Despite the high percentage of blincktess

a verTr marked reduction has been recorded in the prevalence of ocular

onchocerciasj.s and. except for one young ad.ult who has been b1ind. for 10

years none of the persons under J0 years of age presents serious ocular

lesions due to onchocerciasis and that might Iead. to blindness. ]7.5%

of the persons exa^mined. were suffering from trachoma. All the cases

diagnosed were treated.

Medical Research

lhe Urrit is continr-ing its study on immunological status in controlled

and r:ncontrolled areas and. its correlation with cutaneous and. ocular oncho-

cerciasis lesions, as well as studj.es on mortality and. fertility a,mong

adult woxms and a stud.y on excess mortality ainong the b}ind.. Research on

the d.ifferentiation of Onchocercqvolvulus strains by study of isoenzymes

a3d on the culti:re of 0nchocerca volvulus in vitro is being continueti with

the help of specialist laboratories, but we are sti11 looking for an

institute that wou1d. agree to help d.evelop a techni.que of inrmunological

diagnosis.
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SOCI O-ECONOYII C DE\':EIOPMENI

Rg:orts

You are all aware of our concern regard.ing the presentation of the

cor:ntriest reports on their socio-economic development arrd- the efforts
mad.e so far to achieve a type of presentation that suits the countries

theuselves and. the Donors. Reactions to the background. d.ocument on the

question that sorne of you and. some of the Donors ki-nd.Iy sent to us led.

me to consj-d.er organizing a seninar during which an attempt would be

nad.e to reach a consensus on the presentation of these reports. I had

already mentioned. this point last yeatr, This question remains one of

the major concerns of the Progra.rome and is one of the first tasks that

I sha11 assign to the econoroist who will take over the activlties of

the Programets Econcrric Development Un-it at the end of Ju1y. By then

we shalf have received' the text of the reports that Beninr Ghana and' Mali

are to present to the JPC in December. In this respect I must emphasize

that it is absolutely essential to keep to the end-ofJuly dead.line for
receipt of these texts by the Prograrme.

rytl+s_Icelth

In early May 1!82 f met seve::al of you in Geneva and had. interviews

with Dr Mahler and- Dr Quenun. Another common concern emerges fron the

discussions: that the States should th.emselves take in hand. the organi-

zation of health for all by the year 2000 and the role which the Prograrme

can and should. play in this regard. the battle against onchocerciasis will
never be a victory for the rr:ra1 populations if it is not accompanied, by

actiinities that will inprove their heal+"h cond.itions generally. This is
a concern shared eqr:a11y by the Donors. The Ambassad.ors to Upper Volta

of the United. States of Amorica, the Federal Republic of Germarly and. the

Netherland.s confirmed. this fact to me only three weeks ago. The Donors

are willing to contribute to these activj-ties to the extent that the

Governments show a fi:m will to take them overo This is a political choicet

withant which we shall fail to achieve or:r objectives. The authorities in
Upper Vo1ta, who have shown that they possess this will are preparing to

hold a workshop which should make it possible to id.entify r,vhat field
activities can be ca:ried, out, to take the neeessary steps to i.mplernent

those activities and. to ensure that they are foIlowed. up. [he authorities
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in Mali have envisaged. mobilizing village comr:nities to maintain

vector-control activities in the Sikasso region. We must now take

stock, conti-nue oi:r efforts, ar,ct along new lines if necessary but

always go forward. Consideration of agend.a item number 6 will enabLe

us to go into greater d"etail on these questions which we must tackle

H.

OIIIffi' ACTTiTTIES

Iata collection and. analysis

A reorgan:ization of the Geneva-based. support service for processing

the data collected W the fuograrme calls for the establislurent of a
second. statistician post. This staff member wou1d be basecl in
Or:agad"ougou, where he would have a n-ini-ccmputer arrailable, and wouId. be

able to supply the technical unj-ts on the spot with the statistical
support need.ed. for routine activities" His duties would be complementary

to those of the statistici.an based at ialH0 head.quarters in Geneva, where

all the Programe clata wou1d. continue to be stored. in the computer memoly.

Trai-nine

-

The training progra,rome is continuing, and the fund.s alIotted for this
activity in l)82 will have been well usedo The Prograrlme reunlns ready to

consid.er a4y new suggestions that might be put forward in this respect, so

as to better meet the requirements of the States in respect to their
taki.ng over some of the activitj-es'

The Roga"rrne I s Chenotherapv Fr:nd.

I have already nentioned. the working group which at the beg:iruaing of

the year set out to studye in accordance with the reccrnmend.atj-ons of the

Joint Programme Cmnittee, the cond.itions und.er which a hogramre

Chemotheragl Furld cou1d. be established, and. managed. Th:is group, which

has renainecL in touch with the pha:maceutical industry, is now about to

foamulate a proposal to be submitted to tbe JPC for its consideration in
December next.
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Expert Advisory' Ccronittee

Once more this year we are pleased. to have with us at this meeting

one of the nembers of the Expert Ad.visory Coronittee, kofessor Sawad.ogo.

Two other members of the Conm:ittee, nr lindsay and. Dr !treidihaas, will
ccme to the Progr:arune area d.r:ring th.e second. half of Jr.ure to talk to
the technical staff, observe on the spot the results achieved and our

problens and. our d,ifficulti-es, and forrnulate their suggestions, to which

we attach the highest irnportance. The Expert Advisory Comittee w111

meet j-n Geneva frcm 15 to U September.

Extension to the west

Advantage was taken of a field. visj-t to eastern Guinea to collect
entomological material. Cytotaxonomic identification showed- that the

samples collected on the tributaries of the upper Milo basin are all of
the S. yahense species, whereas ttrose collected. on the mid.d.le reaches of
that sa,me river, a few kilometres to the south of lGnkan, belong: to the

S. damnosum, S. sirbanum and S. soubrense species. fhese d.ata provid.e

a fi:rther contribution to or:r lcrowled.ge of the geographical d.istribution
of the S. d.amnosum conplex in the Milo basin and. the regions with a. wet

climate in the extensi.on o,Te&c

0ther visits were made to Guinea, Mali and Senegal, on the one lund.

to cnsure that nati-ona,I persoru:el are available and. on the other to
collect further technical and log:lstic info::mation need.ed. for drawing up

a plan of action.

A first d.raft of a plan of action for a possible extension has been

drawn up. An estiurate of the cost based. on the Progra,nrmers no:ms, in a

te:rain which is often less accessible and much more d.ifficult to spray,

shows straightaway that the costs will be higher than was suggested" by

the initial feasj-bility stud.y. This draft is cr:rrently being translated.

into French for circulation to the countries concerrred. Shortly

thereafter it ls rqp intention to visit each of you in turn to cl.iscuss

in detail the implications of tLr-is rerrised proposal and. to obtai.n your

reaction. [he hogra^uue was also preparing for the use of the Organization

for the Development of the Senegal River (OwS) a working paper on oneho-

cerciasis control in the ivianantali region in western Mali.
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For-rrth aerial spraying contract

At the public opening on 1J May bids had. been received from one

American compar\y, Evergreen Helicopters, two Cana&ian comlnn-iest

Viking Belicopters Ltd.. and.Liftair, and. the French Aerial Operations

Agency (gf'ru) proved to have suburitted. tenders. These bid.s are all
stil} being eyaluated. and. d.iscussions held with the comparlies concerrred.

prior to a selection being mad.e.

Management

Very strict measures have been taken to counter the increase in
costs and enable us to remain within our bud.get. At the beginning of the

year r,le carri-ed out a study on the use of or:r vehicles and steps were

taken to ensure tlrat they would. be used. sti1l more effectj-ve1y. Restric-

tions rnrere placed. on jour:reys and no economy measure has been neglectecl

provid.ed. that it does not jeopard.ize the effectiveness of or:r activities.

Iou w111 reoe1l tlrat in December our recnrltment problems were

mentioned. At that time 2A/o of our professional posts were vacant. As

a resuLt of the joint efforts of llead.qr:arters and. the Regional Office the

proportion has now been reduced. to !5.8/o. Since I Decenber last 11

persons in the professional category have been or are being recruited..

Eowever, the obstacle remains a maiol olleo We have postS 'v:acant and'

suitable candida,tes to fill them, but these candidates cannot be recruited'

without infringing the d.irectives given to the Director-General of }IEO by

its Member States. Thj-s constralnt represents an enosnous han*icap.

Together with the report on the activities for the first quartex yotl

have now been given a ccrnplete picture of the present situation. We

stil1 have the raiqy season to get through. [he years d'iffer so much

from one another that arry forecast would be foollrardSr. We are i-ntensively

pursuing or:r activities in the search for new insecticid.es, a factor vital
for the Prograromers future.

Sefore closing I must mention a particular activity in the d.onain of

info:mation carried out in conjunction vrith the World Bank. On the Bankrs

irr:itiative the hogramre will play host this nonth to a dozen or so

journalists from najor organs of the press in the Donor countries.

Activities like these help to create arnong xesponsible officials and the
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general public abroacl the sympa,thetic atnosphere that is essential to

back up their gove:rmentst decisions on financj-a} support anfl I wish

to thank the national authorities who are g:iving us their backing

in activities of thi-s kind.


